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Introduction
Thermodynamic properties of Fe-Al binary system, especially reaction ability of Al, i. e., activity a R, Al of Al relative to pure liquid Al(l) as standard state, have been attracting considerable attention of researchers and engineers since the 1930's [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] after the pioneering study by Chipman [1] through Al partition L Al between liquid Fe and Ag at 1873 K (1600°C) because pure Al and Al-containing alloys are indispensable deoxidizing agents for molten steel during steel refining processes. Furthermore, thermodynamic properties of Fe-Al binary system can also provide important information on refining the high temperature heat resistant alloys of Fe-Cr-Al ternary melts [7] and ceramic reinforcement materials for iron aluminide matrices [21] . The available studies on activity coefficient γ Al of Al coupled with activity a R, Al of Al through a R, Al = γ Al x Al in the literature prior to 1993 were reviewed by Jacobson and Mehrotra [17] . In addition, the available results of Raoultian activity coefficient γ 0 Al of Al in the Fe-rich corner of Fe-Al binary melts prior to 1977 and 2007 were also reviewed by Ichise et al. [15] and Kim et al. [19] , respectively. The main experimental methods for measuring or determining activity a R, Al of Al in Fe-Al binary melts are summarized through a comprehensive literature survey by the present authors as follows: (1) measuring the Al partition L Al between liquid Fe and Ag melts through metalmetal equilibrium approach [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] ; (2) measuring the electromotive force (EMF) by a galvanic cell of Al ion sensor in Fe-Al binary melts [6, 8, 14, 20] ; (3) measuring the Al or Al-containing compounds vapor pressure in FeAl binary melts at the elevated temperatures by transportation, bubbling or isopiestic method [7, 9, 11, 12] ; (4) determining the partial molar mixing enthalpy change Δ mix H m, Al of Al in Fe-Al binary melts by high temperature solution calorimeter [10] ; (5) measuring the ion current ratio of Fe-Al binary melts through Knudsen cell-mass spectrometer [13, 15, 17, 18] ; and (6) measuring nitrogen solubility through metal-nitride-gas equilibrium under various nitrogen partial pressures [19] . Numerous data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] 20] on activity coefficient γ Al of Al in Fe-Al binary melts are available in the literature; however, insufficient attention has been paid by researchers to develop a prediction model of activity coefficient γ Al of Al in the full composition range of Fe-Al binary melts.
With the rapid development of computing science over the past several decades, the calculation of phase diagrams (CALPHAD) technique [22] [23] [24] [25] has become an important method to determine the accurate information of Fe-Al binary phase diagram [26] [27] [28] from 298 K (25°C) to above the liquidus temperatures based on accumulated thermodynamic properties of Fe-Al binary melts, certainly including the accumulated data of activity a R, Al of Al in Fe-Al binary melts. Sundman et al. [22] simulated the integral molar Gibbs energy change Δ mix G m, Fe−Al of Fe-Al binary melts using a four-sublattice model based on the compound energy formalism (CEF). However, discrepancies between predicted results of the integral molar mixing enthalpy change Δ mix H m, Fe−Al of Fe-Al binary melts by Sundman et al. [22] and experimental results was too great, as pointed out by Paek et al. [24] In order to take into account the strong short-range ordering (SRO) exhibited in Fe-Al binary melts over the entire concentration range, the modified quasi-chemical model (MQM) [29] [30] [31] in the pair approximation was recently used by Phan et al. [23] and Paek et al. [24, 25] to model Fe-Al binary phase diagram. However, investigation on thermodynamic modelling of Fe-Al binary melts at about 1873 K (1600°C) is not sufficient except for that by Akinlade et al. [32] through assuming the existence of a complex of the form FeAl 3 to describe chemical short range order due to atomic level interactions in liquid Al-Fe alloys.
Five kinds of stoichiometrical intermetallic compounds as Fe 3 Al, FeAl, FeAl 2 , Fe 2 Al 5 , and FeAl 6 can be formed through covalent bonds in solid Fe-Al binary alloys from the phase diagram of Fe-Al binary system [26] [27] [28] . Qin et al. [33] determined the liquid structure of Fe-Al binary melts through measuring the positions and heights of the pre-peaks of liquid Al-Fe alloys using a high temperature X-ray diffractometer. It was concluded by Qin et al. [33] that the atomic configuration with the Fe 2 Al 5 type cluster persisted into the melts in the medium range and the Fe-Al distance in liquid Fe-Al alloys was nearly the same as that in the solid state. Zaitsev et al. [34] . confirmed by the integral effusion method and Knudsen mass spectrometry that three associates or clusters as FeAl, FeAl 2 , and Fe 2 Al 5 existed in Fe-Al binary melts at elevated temperatures to form icosahedral quasicrystal (i-QC) precipitation. This means that atoms of both Fe and Al as well as at least three associates or clusters of FeAl, FeAl 2 , and Fe 2 Al 5 can coexist in Fe-Al binary melts.
For the purpose of emphasizing the structural property of coexistence between atoms and associates or clusters or molecules in metallic melts, the conclusions from the literature [29, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] , which were summarized by Yang et al. [40] , are briefly introduced in this contribution. Hoffman et al. [35] used the diffuse intensity to specify the state of clustering or short-range order structures in metallic melts. Lee et al. [36] verified that the metallic melts could maintain a short-range order structures with the similar structures as those of the closepacked in solid. Bouteiller et al. [37] . suggested that the short-range order structures could exist in metallic melts. Sommer et al. [32, 38, 39] proposed that the short-range order structures in metallic melts could be treated as compounds. Pelton et al. [29] advised that the nearest-neighbor pairs in metallic melts should be considered as components for simplifying computation during developing the modified quasichemical model [29] [30] [31] for metallic melts. Evidently, the so-called shortrange order structures [32, 33, [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] or nearest-neighbor pairs [29] [30] [31] 37] or associative complexes [34] in metallic melts have the same meaning like molecules or compounds or components as Fe x Al y in Fe-Al binary melts.
Therefore, it has become a consistent viewpoint from results of Zaitsev et al. [34] that five kinds of stoichiometrical intermetallic compounds or associates or clusters of Fe 3 Al, FeAl, FeAl 2 , Fe 2 Al 5 , and FeAl 6 can constitute the equilibrium phases in Fe-Al binary system at temperatures above liquidus lines. This means that two atoms of both Fe and Al as well as five molecules or associates or clusters or short-range ordering radicals of Fe 3 Al, FeAl, FeAl 2 , Fe 2 Al 5 , and FeAl 6 can coexist in Fe-Al binary melts. It should be clarified that the covalent bonds of the applied molecules in this study is to some degree weaker than those of traditionally defined molecules.
Similar to the proposed ion and molecule coexistence theory (IMCT) by Zhang [41] for metallurgical slags [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] , the atom and molecule coexistence theory (AMCT) [40, 41, [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] was also developed to represent reaction abilities of structural units by the mass action concentrations N i of structural units as atoms/elements or molecules in metallic melts. It should be stressed that the defined mass action concentrations N i of structural units in both metallic melts and metallurgical slags are assigned pure liquid or solid matter i as standard state, like the traditionally applied activity a R, i of component i in slags in the classical metallurgical physicochemistry. Theoretically, the hypotheses of both the IMCT [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] for metallurgical slags and the AMCT [40, 41, [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] for metallic melts are to some degree similar to those of the associated solution model [38, 39, [62] [63] [64] [65] [66] , especially the ideal associated solution model [62, 63, 66] , although some researchers [67, 68] argued about the limitations or weaknesses of the associated solution model [62, 63, 66] .
It is well known from the classical metallurgical physicochemistry [69, 70] that three activities of elements in metallic melts have been widely applied to describe the reaction ability of element i in metallic melts as activity a R, i = γ i x i or a %, i = f %, i ½%i or a H, i = f H, i x i relative to three standard states. Activity a R, i of element i in metallic melts cannot be greater than 1.0, while it is not the case for activities a %, i and a H, i of element i in metallic melts. The sum of activities a R, i of all elements in a real metallic melt is not absolutely equal to 1.0, i. e., AEa R, i = AEγ i x i ≠ 1.0, inasmuch as activity coefficient γ i of element i is usually not equal to 1.0. However, the sum of the mass action concentrations N i of all structural units in a metallic melt or metallurgical slag is defined as unity, i. e., AEN i = 1.0, in the developed AMCT-N i model [40, 41, [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] for metallic melts and the developed IMCT-N i model [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] for metallurgical slags. Thus, values of the mass action concentrations N i of structural units are not absolutely equal to the defined activities a R, i in metallic melts. Under this circumstance, the defined mass action concentrations N i of structural units in metallic melts can be only matched with activities a R, i , rather than a %, i or a H, i , in metallic melts. Whether the defined mass action concentrations N i of structural units and the measured or reported activities a R, i of elements has the same or similar variation tendency with mass content of structural units or elements is an ideal criterion for evaluating the accuracy and feasibility of the developed AMCT-N i model for metallic melts.
According to the accumulated experiences of predicting reaction abilities of structural units in Fe-S [56] , FeSi [56, 57] , Fe-P [40] , Fe-O [59] and Fe-C [60, 61] binary melts based on the AMCT, the thermodynamic model for calculating the mass action concentrations N i of structural units, i. e., the AMCT-N i model, in Fe-Al binary melts at elevated temperatures has been developed in this study. According to the critical assessment of nine collected data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] on activity coefficient γ Al of Al as well as 14 collected data sources [1-6, 10-17, 19] on Raoultian activity coefficients γ 0 i of Al or Fe in Fe-Al binary melts, the data sources with ideal precision have been selected as criteria to verify the accuracy and feasibility of the developed AMCT-N i thermodynamic model for Fe-Al binary melts. The ultimate aim of this study is to pave the way for developing a universal AMCT-N i thermodynamic model for representing the reaction abilities of structural units or elements in any binary metallic melts by the defined mass action concentrations N i of structural units.
Assessment of nine collected data sources on activity a R, i of Al or Fe in Fe-Al binary melts Nine data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] on activity a R, i of Al or Fe in Fe-Al binary melts at various temperatures greater than 1373 K (1100°C) were collected from an extensive literature survey by the present authors. Theoretically, measuring or determining activity a R, i of Al or Fe in nine collected data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] means obtaining activity coefficient γ i of Al or Fe. Actually, nine collected data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] reported activity a R, Al of Al in Fe-Al binary melts from the standpoint of ferrous metallurgy, rather than the standpoint of aluminum refining. The expressions of activity coefficient γ i of Al or Fe in Fe-Al binary melts at various temperatures from nine collected data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] have been chronologically summarized in Table 1 . The available experimental methods in each data source are also described briefly in Table 1 for comparison. It should be pointed out that data source number of nine collected data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] in Table 1 is nominated as Di for easy distinction in the following text. In order to critically assess the accuracy, nine collected data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] on activities a R, i of Al or Fe in FeAl binary melts in Table 1 should be first classified. Knudsen cell-mass spectrometer combination at
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III SC (continued ) Knudsen cell-mass spectrometer combination at  K (°C). [26] [27] [28] . Therefore, some results of activity coefficients γ i of both Al and Fe in the Fe-rich corner of Fe-Al binary melts by Ichise et al. [15] as well as Jacobson and Mehrotra [17] (D9) were only available in solid and liquid two-phases zone, rather than in the liquid Fe-Al binary melts.
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Four data sources [13, [15] [16] [17] of the third category reported activity coefficients γ i of both Al and Fe, other five data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] 14] of the first and second categories only provided activity coefficient γ Al of Al, by which no results of activity coefficient γ Fe of Fe was provided. Under this circumstance, activity coefficient γ Fe of Fe in aforementioned five data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] 14] of the first and second categories should be calculated by Gibbs-Duhem integral equation [69] [70] [71] [72] or Darken's quadratic formalism [73] [74] [75] . Meanwhile, the self-consistency of reported results between activity coefficient γ Al of Al and γ Fe of Fe in four data sources [13, [15] [16] [17] of the third category should also be assessed by Gibbs-Duhem integral equation [69] [70] [71] [72] .
Assessment of nine collected data sources on activity a R, i of Al or Fe in Fe-Al binary melts Primary assessment of nine collected data sources on activity coefficient γ Al of Al in Fe-Al binary melts
Comparison among reported results of activity coefficient ln γ Al of Al for Fe-Al binary melts from nine collected data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] in Table 1 is shown in Figure 1 . To display clearly, relationships of reported results of ln γ Al from nine aforementioned data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] against mole fraction x Al of Al are illustrated in three sub-figures of Figure 1 . Each sub-figure of Figure 1 only shows results of ln γ Al in the same category, meanwhile the reported results of ln γ Al at 1873 K (1600°C) from critical assessment in the available literature prior to 1987 by Desai [16] (D8) are displayed in three sub-figures of Figure 1 as basis line. Obviously, the reported results of ln γ Al from aforementioned nine data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] can be expressed by polynomial function as listed in Table 1 , respectively.
With respect to the reported [3, 10, 14] results of ln γ Al in the Fe-rich corner of Fe-Al binary melts in Figure 1(a) , i. e., the first category, the reported results of ln γ Al by Wooley and Elliott [10] (D2) are in consistency with those by Desai [16] (D8) under condition of mole fraction x Al of Al less than 0.10, otherwise the reported results by Wooley and Elliott [10] (D2) are slightly greater than those by Desai [16] (D8). However, the reported results of ln γ Al by Chipman and Floridis [3] (D1) as well as Fruehan [14] (D6) are smaller than those by Desai [16] (D8) under condition of mole fraction x Al of Al less than 0.20 or 0.03, respectively. The discrepancies between reported results by Desai [16] (D8) and those by Chipman and Floridis [3] (D1) or Fruehan [14] (D6) might be attributed to experimental uncertainties.
The reported [11, 12] results of ln γ Al in the Al-rich corner of Fe-Al binary melts in Figure 1(b) , i. e., the second category, by Coskun and Elliott [11] (D3) as well as Mitani and Nagai [12] (D4) are in good agreement with those by Desai [16] (D8) as criteria as shown in Figure 1 (b) although there is a large temperature gap of 500 K (500°C) from 1873 to 1373 K (1600 to 1100°C) as listed in Table 1 .
The reported results of ln γ Al in the full composition range of Fe-Al binary melts in Figure 1(c) , i. e., the third category, by Belton and Fruehan [13] (D5) are slightly greater than those by Desai [16] (D8) as criteria. The reported results of ln γ Al by Ichise et al. [15] (D7) at 1673 K (1400°C) as well as by Jacobson and Mehrotra [17] (D9) at 1573 K (1300°C) are in good accord with those by Desai [16] (D8) at 1873 K (1600°C) as criteria. It should be noted that results of ln γ Al with mole fraction x Al of Al less than 0.6 by Ichise et al. [15] (D7) at 1673 K (1400°C) and by Jacobson and Mehrotra [17] (D9) at 1573 K (1300°C) are not displayed in Figure 1 (c) due to the existence of two phases of solid and liquid in the melts and beyond the investigation interests in this study.
Methods of determining activity coefficient γ Fe of Fe in Fe-Al binary melts at fixed temperature It is well known that accurate expression of activity coefficient γ i of element i or component i should obey GibbsDuhem integral equation with the other element j or component j in an i-j binary system by [69] [70] [71] [72] 
According to the reported activity coefficient γ Al of Al in the full composition range of Fe-Al binary melts at an interval of mole fraction x Al as 0.1 at a fixed temperature, activity coefficient γ Fe of Fe in Fe-Al binary melts can be calculated from eq. (1) through
Using alpha function α j of element j as
in an i-j binary system with element j as solute, Gibbs-Duhem integral equation in eq. (1) can also be rewritten as [4, 72] ln
With regard to four data sources [13, [15] [16] [17] of the third category in Figure 1 With respect to the Fe-rich corner of Fe-Al binary melts, i. e., three data sources [3, 10, 14] of the first category in Figure 1 
The involved parameter α Fe−Al in Darken's quadratic formalism in eq. (7) can be obtained through the expression of ln γ Al of Al as solute by [73] [74] [75] ln γ Al = ln γ
It can be deduced from Darken's quadratic formalism in eqs (7) and (8) that it is not a difficult task to calculate activity coefficient γ Fe of Fe as solvent from the known activity coefficient γ Al of Al as solute.
With regard to the Al-rich corner of Fe-Al binary melts, i. e., two data sources [11, 12] of the second category in Figure 1( 
Under this circumstance, activity coefficient γ Fe of Fe as solute in the Al-rich corner of Fe-Al binary melts was calculated by the first method in eq. (2) based on reported activity coefficient γ Al of Al as solvent. After that, the involved parameter α Al−Fe in eq. (10) can be obtained according to the calculated activity coefficient γ Fe of Fe by the first method in eq. (2) . Finally, the calculated activity coefficient γ Al of Al by eq. (9) must be verified to be accurate enough with the reported ones. In one word, activity coefficient γ Fe of Fe as solute in the Al-rich corner of Fe-Al binary melts cannot be directly calculated through Darken's quadratic formalism in eqs (9) and (10) .
Thus, the absent results of activity coefficient γ Fe of Fe in aforementioned five data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] 14] in "Classification of nine collected data sources on activity a R, i of Al or Fe in Fe-Al binary melts" allotted to the first and second categories can be calculated by one or two of aforementioned three methods. ln γ Fe can be calculated by Darken's quadratic formalism in eqs (9) and (10) from the reported results of activity coefficient γ Al of Al. Therefore, direct application of Darken's quadratic formalism in eqs (9) and (10) for calculating activity coefficient γ Fe of Fe as solute in the Al-rich corner of Fe-Al binary melts. i. e., the second category, is not a recommended method.
With regard to the full composition range of Fe-Al binary melts, taking the reported results of activity coefficient γ Al of Al at 1873 K (1600°C) by Belton and Fruehan [13] (D5) as examples in the third category, the calculated results of ln γ Fe by the first method in eq. (2) are almost identical with those by the second method in eq. (4) as shown in Figure 2 (c). In addition, the calculated results of ln γ Fe by two methods in eqs (2) and (4) are in good consistency with those by Darken's quadratic formalism in eqs (7) and (8) under the condition of mole fraction x Al of Al less than 0.50. However, Darken's quadratic formalism in eqs (7) and (8) cannot be applied to obtain ideal results of ln γ Fe under the condition of mole fraction x Al of Al beyond 0.5 due to the intrinsic limitation of Darken's quadratic formalism in eqs (7) and (8) 
Assessment of reported or obtained activity coefficient γ Fe of Fe in Fe-Al binary melts
Comparison among results of activity coefficient ln γ Fe of Fe for Fe-Al binary melts at different temperatures greater than 1373 K (1100°C) from nine data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] in Table 1 is shown in Figure 3 . It should be pointed out that the reported results of activity coefficient γ Fe of Fe from four data sources [13, [15] [16] [17] in the third category have been verified to be self-consistency with activity coefficient γ Al of Al, while the results of activity coefficient γ Fe of Fe from other five data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] 14] in the first and second categories were calculated by one or two of three aforementioned methods described in details in "Methods of determining activity coefficient γ Fe of Fe in Fe-Al binary melts at fixed temperature". To display clearly, relationships of results of ln γ Fe against mole fraction x Al of Al from nine data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] for Fe-Al binary melts are illustrated in three sub-figures of Figure 3 . Similar to Figure 1 , each sub-figure of Figure 3 only shows results of ln γ Fe in the same category, meanwhile results of ln γ Fe in Fe-Al binary melts by Desai [16] (D8) at 1873 K (1600°C) are displayed as basis line in three sub-figures of Figure 3 . Obviously, results of ln γ Fe from nine data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] for Fe-Al binary melts can be expressed by polynomial function as listed in Table 1 , respectively.
It can be observed in Figure 3 (a) that results of ln γ Fe after Chipman and Floridis [3] (D1), Wooley and Elliott [10] (D2), and Fruehan [14] (D6) in the first category are in good agreement with those by Desai [16] (D8) under the condition of mole fraction x Al of Al less than 0.40. However, it can be observed in Figure 3 (b) that results of ln γ Fe after Coskun and Elliott [11] (D3) in the second category are slightly smaller than those by Desai [16] (D8) at 1873 K (1600°C) under the condition of mole fraction x Al of Al greater than 0.50, while results of ln γ Fe after Mitani and Nagai [12] (D4) at 1573 K and 1473 K (1300°C and 1200°C) are greater than those by Desai [16] (D8) at 1873 K (1600°C). [15] (D7) at 1673 K (1400°C) are in good agreement with those by Jacobson and Mehrotra [17] (D9) at 1573 K (1300°C) although there is a temperature gap of 100 K (100°C). However, the reported results of ln γ Fe by Ichise et al. [15] (D7) at 1673 K (1400°C) as well as by Jacobson and Mehrotra [17] (D9) at 1573 K (1300°C) are smaller than those by Desai [16] (D8) at 1873 K (1600°C). Considering the temperature gap of 200 K (200°C) between data source by Desai [16] (D8) at 1873 K (1600°C) and that by Ichise et al. [15] (D7) at 1673 K (1400°C), the reported results of activity coefficients γ i of both Al and Fe by Ichise et al. [15] (D7) at 1673 K (1400°C) are thought to be more accurate than those by Jacobson and Mehrotra [17] (D9) at 1573 K (1300°C). In addition, the discrepancies among results of ln γ Fe of Fe in Figure 3 are absolutely caused from differences among ln γ Al of Al in Figure 1 .
Combining activity coefficients γ Al of Al in Figure 1 (c) with activity coefficients γ Fe of Fe in Figure 3 (c), the reported activity coefficients γ i of both Al and Fe by Ichise et al. [15] (D7) at 1673 K (1400°C) as well as by Desai [16] (D8) at 1873 K (1600°C) can be treated as reliable ones in Fe-Al binary melts. Table 2 was nominated as Si in the following text. It can be found through comparing Table  1 with Table 2 that all nine collected data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] on activity coefficient γ i of Al or Fe in Table 1 are embodied in 14 collected data sources [1-6, 10-17, 19] on γ 0 i of Al or Fe in Table 2 . Thus, nine collected data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] assigned as Di in Table 1 were renominated as Si in Table 2 , while the originally assigned numbers as Di in Table 1 are also listed in Si after equal symbol in Table 2 .
Assessment of reported
Assessment of 11 collected data sources on Raoultian activity coefficient γ 0 Al of Al in Fe-rich corner of Fe-Al binary melts
The defined Raoultian activity coefficient γ 0 j of element j in the i-rich corner of i-j binary melts can be applied to link three activity coefficients as γ j or f %, j or f H, j coupled with three activities as a R, j or a %, j or a H, j of element j relative to three different standard states by [57, 59, 60, 69, 72] 
In addition, Raoultian activity coefficient γ 
To Fe-Al binary melts, the standard molar Gibbs-free energy change 
Fe l ð Þ = ½Fe ðin liquid Al, ½ % Fe = 1.0Þ, No. Table    . Table    .
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 ND Same as that of D in Table    .
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 ( melts over a temperature range from 1823 to 1973 K (1550 to 1700°C) is shown in Figure 4 (a). Obviously, all 11 collected data source [1-6, 13-16, 19 ] on γ 0 Al were at 1873 K (1600°C), which was higher than melting point of pure Fe at 1811 K (1538°C) [26] [27] [28] . Only two data sources [15, 19] on γ 0 Al by Ichise et al. [15] (S11 = D7) and Kim et al. [19] (S14) were expressed by formulae including temperature effect. The reported results of ln γ 0 Al at 1873 K (1600°C) display a large variation range from −2.71 to −3.88. However, the reported values of ln γ 0 Al by four data sources [6, 10, 15, 19] such as by Wilder and Elliott [6] (S5) as well as Wooley and Elliott [10] (S6 = D2) fluctuate in a narrow variation range from −2.70 to −2.78 at 1873 K (1600°C), which are in good agreement with the reported ones from the proposed expressions of ln γ 0 Al by Ichise et al. [15] (S11 = D7) and Kim et al. [19] (S14).
Similarly, comparison among the calculated [15] (S11 = D7) and Kim et al. [19] (S14). Thus, the proposed expressions of γ 0 Al by Ichise et al. [15] (S11 = D7) and Kim et al. [19] (S14) can be recommended to be accurate ones. 
(J/mol) According to Darken's quadratic formalism [73] [74] [75] , activity coefficient γ j of element j or component j in an i-j binary system can be expressed as follows
Thus, the first-order activity interaction coefficient ε j j of element j or component j related with activity coefficient γ j in an i-j binary system can be derived from the definition of ε j j as ε j j = lim
With respect to Fe-Al binary melts, ε j j of Al and Fe can be expressed by
As mentioned in "Methods of determining activity coefficient γ Fe of Fe in Fe-Al binary melts at fixed temperature", the results of activity coefficient γ Fe of Fe in nine collected data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] were re-calculated to verify the self-consistency between activity coefficients γ i of Al and Fe based on the reported activity coefficient γ Al of Al in Fe-Al binary melts in Table 1 . Therefore, the reported results of ε Table 3 . The defined equilibrium mole numbers n i of seven aforementioned structural units in 100 g Fe-Al binary melts at the studied temperatures are also listed in Table 3 . The total equilibrium mole number AEn i of all seven structural units in 100 g Fe-Al binary melts can be expressed as AEn i = n 1 + n 2 + n c1 + n c2 + n c3 + n c4 + n c5 = n Fe + n Al + n Fe 3 Al + n FeAl + n FeAl2 + n Fe2Al5 + n FeAl 6 mol ð Þ
According to the definition of the mass action concentrations N i for structural units based on the AMCT [40, 41, [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] for metallic melts, it can be calculated by
The chemical reaction formulae of forming five molecules, the related standard reaction equilibrium constants K Θ, R ci relative to pure liquid matter ci(l) as standard state, and the representations of the mass action concentrations Table 3 : Expressions of structural units as atoms and molecules, their equilibrium mole numbers n i , and mass action concentrations N i in 100 g Fe-Al binary melts based on the AMCT.
Item
Structural units as atoms or molecules
No. of structural units
Mole numbers n i of structural units (mol)
Mass action concentrations N i of structural units (-)
Xue Table 4 .
The mass conservation equations of Fe and Al atoms in 100 g Fe-Al binary melts can be established based on aforementioned definitions of n i , N i , and AEn i as
According to the principle that the sum of mole fraction of all structural units in a fixed amount of metallic melts under equilibrium condition is equal to unity, the following equation can be established of reactions for forming five associated molecules in Fe-Al binary melts can be determined at related temperatures. However, activity coefficients γ i of both Al and Fe in nine collected data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] in Table 1 have been assessed in "Assessment of nine collected data sources on activity a R, i of Al or Fe in Fe-Al binary melts". Thus, the involved K Θ, R ci of reactions for forming five associated molecules can be mathematically regressed by substituting the reliable activities a R, i of Al and Fe, such as results by Ichise et al. [15] (D7) at 1673 K (1400°C) and by Desai [16] (D8) at 1873 K (1600°C), for the mass action concentrations N i of 
Reactions
Expressions of K (23) and (25) for Fe-Al binary melts.
Determination method of standard equilibrium constants K Θ, R ci of reactions for forming five associated molecules in Fe-Al binary melts
With regard to a multiple linear regression equation Y = c 1 X 1 + c 2 X 2 + Á Á Á + c n X n , when one coefficient, take coefficient c 1 of the independent variable X 1 as an example, is set as unity, other coefficients such as c 2 , c 3 , Á Á Á, and c n can be regressed by the sophisticated commercial software if there are enough groups of data for array of dependent variable Y as well as independent variables X 1 , X 2 , Á Á Á, and X n .
One general equation in the form of
c5 X c5 can be derived by combining eqs (22) and (23) . If one coefficient X ci of the standard equilibrium constant K Θ, R ci is set as unity, five mathematical expressions can be derived to determine K Θ, R ci of reactions for forming five associated molecules in Fe-Al binary melts at a fixed temperature as
The derivation process of five sub-equations in eqs (26)-(30) is described in details in Appendix. Replacing N 1 = N Fe and N 2 = N Al by reported activity a R, i of Al and Fe in Fe-Al binary melts as listed in Table 1 through critical assessment, the required K Θ, R ci of reactions for forming five associated molecules in Fe-Al binary melts at a fixed temperature in eqs (26)- (30) can be solved by the multiple linear regression approach because each formula in eqs (26)- (30) can be treated as an equation in the form of
with X c1 or X c2 or X c3 or X c4 or X c5 as 1.0.
Selection of determined standard equilibrium constants K Θ, R ci of reactions for forming five associated molecules in Fe-Al binary melts
In order to calculate K Θ, R ci of reactions for forming the above-mentioned five associated molecules in Fe-Al binary melts at a fixed temperature, it is better to select activities a R, i of both Al and Fe in the full composition range of Fe-Al binary melts. Clearly, four data sources [13, [15] [16] [17] of the third category as described in "Classification of nine collected data sources on activity a R, i of Al or Fe in Fe-Al binary melts" and summarized in Table 1 should be selected. Among the four data sources [13, [15] [16] [17] of the third category, results by Ichise et al. [15] (D7) at 1673 K (1400°C) and values by Desai [16] (D8) at 1873 K (1600°C) were chosen based on the assessment conclusions in "Assessment of nine collected data sources on activity a R, i of Al or Fe in Fe-Al binary melts".
The calculated K Θ, R ci of reactions for forming the above-mentioned five associated molecules in Fe-Al binary melts at temperatures of 1673 and 1873 K (1400 and 1600°C) by five methods in eqs (26)-(30) are summarized in Table 5 . Five methods of calculating K Θ, R ci of reactions for forming the above-mentioned five associated molecules in Fe-Al binary melts are assigned as method M1-M5, respectively. The obtained adjusted coefficients of determination " R 2 of reactions for forming five associated molecules at each temperature are also summarized in Table 5 . The adjusted coefficient of determination " R 2 is 
Calculated value of
(J/mol) Note Original data Ref. 
The regressed standard equilibrium constant
of a reaction as negative has no physicochemical meaning because the real equilibrium constant
of a reaction must be positive.
The corresponding value of
as negative is described as no datum, which is abbreviated as ND. Table 4 for comparison with those by Zhang [41] .
Comparison between calculated Δ r G Θ, R m, ci by present authors and reported ones by Zhang [41] for forming five associated molecules as Fe 3 As pointed out by Zhang [41] , the reported activities a R, i of both Al and Fe by Jacobson and Mehrotra [17] (D9) at 1573 K (1300°C) and those by Desai [16] Table 4 by the present authors are much reasonable than those by Zhang [41] and will be applied to the developed AMCT-N i model in eqs (23) and (25) . Table  4 . Taking temperature at 1873 K (1600°C) as an example, results of calculated N i of seven structural units and the total equilibrium mole number AEn i of all seven structural units in 100 g Fe-Al binary melts are tabulated in Table  6 .
Comparison between calculated mass action concentration N Al of Al by developed AMCT-N i model and reported activity a R, Al of Al from nine collected data sources for Fe-Al binary melts
Comparison between calculated N Al of Al at 1873 K (1600°C) and reported activity a R, Al of Al from nine collected data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] in Table 1 at various temperatures for Fe-Al binary melts is illustrated in Figure 8 . Similar to Figures 1, 2 and 8 is also separated into three sub-figures, in which each sub-figure of Figure 8 only shows comparison of reported activity a R, Al of Al in one category as summarized in Table 1 with calculated N Al of Al. Certainly, the reported activity a R, Al of Al by Desai [16] (D8) at 1873 K (1600 C) is displayed as basis line in three sub-figures of Figure 8 as criteria. The calculated results of N Al are almost identical with those of reported activity a R, Al of Al by Desai [16] (D8) at 1873 K (1600 C) in Figure 8 (c) and are in good agreement with those of the reported activity a R, Al of Al in three categories as listed in Table 1 The defined [40, ] N i of structural units are relative to pure liquid matter as standard state [40, 41, [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] 
The regressed expression of activity coefficient γ Al of Al by eq. (35) is listed in Table 1 and nominated as the tenth data sources in D10 for comparison with others.
Comparison between calculated mass action concentration N Fe of Fe by developed AMCT-N i model and reported or obtained activity a R, Fe of Fe from nine collected data sources for Fe-Al binary melts
Comparison between calculated N Fe of Fe at 1873 K (1600°C) and reported or obtained activity a R, Fe of Fe from nine collected data sources [3, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] in Table 1 for Fe-Al binary melts at various temperatures is illustrated in Figure 10 , respectively. Similar to Figures 1, 2, 8 and 10 is also separated into three sub-figures, in which each sub-figure of Figure 10 only shows comparison of reported or obtained activity a R, Fe of Fe in one category as summarized in Table 1 with calculated N Fe of Fe. Certainly, the reported activity a R, Fe of Fe by Desai [16] (D8) at 1873 K (1600 C) is also displayed as basis line in three sub-figures of Figure 10 as criterion. The calculated results of N Fe of Fe are in good agreement with those of reported activity a R, Fe of Fe by Desai [16] (D8) at 1873 K (1600 C) in Figure 10 (c) and are in good accord with those of activity a R, Fe of Fe in three categories as listed in Table 1 except for some results after Mitani and Nagai [12] (D4) at 1573 K (1300 C) and 1473 K (1200 C) in Figure 10(b) . Thus, it can be deduced that the calculated N Fe of Fe can be applied to precisely substitute the reported or obtained activity a R, Fe of Fe in Fe-Al binary melts over a temperature range from 1823 to 1973 K (1550 to 1700°C).
The relationships of calculated activity coefficient ln γ Fe = ln N Fe =x Fe ð Þ of Fe against mole fraction x Al of Al in the full composition range of Fe-Al binary melts at four temperatures are displayed in Figure 9 
The regressed expression of activity coefficient γ Fe of Fe in eq. (40) is listed in Table 1 and allotted as the tenth data sources in D10 for comparison with others. assigned as the fifteenth data source as S15 are also summarized in Table 2 (41) are in good accord with reported ones by Ichise et al. [15] (S11 = D7) and Kim et al. [19] (S14) as shown in Figure 4 (a).
In addition, the obtained values of [15] (S11 = D7), and Kim et al. [19] (S14) as illustrated in Figure 4 (b). These findings imply that the developed AMCT-N i model (S15 = D10) can be applied to not only Figure 5 (a) in semi-solid pentagon for comparison with the reported ones from six data sources [11] [12] [13] [15] [16] [17] , especially with the reported ones by Ichise et al. [15] (S11 = D7). Meanwhile, the obtained results of [11] [12] [13] [15] [16] [17] , especially with reported ones by Ichise et al. [15] (S11 = D7). The obtained results of ln γ 0 Fe of Fe by eq. (43) are in good accord with reported ones by Ichise et al. [15] (S11 = D7) as shown in Figure 5 
The obtained expression of ε
Al
Al and ε
Fe
Fe assigned as the fifteenth data source as S15 are also summarized in Table 2 for comparison with others. The obtained results of ε Al Al by eq. (45) are illustrated in Figure 6 (a) in semi-solid pentagon for comparison with reported ones from eight data source [3, 6, 10, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , especially with reported ones by Ichise et al. [15] (S11 = D7) and Kim et al. [19] (S14). Meanwhile, the obtained results of ε Fe Fe by eq. (46) are also displayed in Figure 6 (b) in semi-solid pentagon for comparison with reported ones from five data source [11, 13, [15] [16] [17] , especially with reported ones by Ichise et al. [15] (S11 = D7). The obtained values of ε Al Al by eq. (45) are in good accord with reported ones by Wooley and Elliott [10] (S6 = D2) as well as Jacobson and Mehrotra [17] (S13 = D9), but greater than reported ones by Chipman and Floridis [3] (S2 = D1) as well as Kim et al. [18] (S14) as shown in Figure 6 [15] (S11 = D7), but greater than calculated results after Belton and Fruehan [13] (S9 = D5) as well as Desai [16] (S12 = D8), smaller than those after Coskun and Elliott [11] (S7 = D3). 
The obtained expression of e
Al
Al as e Al Al = 80.5=T by Rohde et al. [76] was recommended by the JSPS (Japan Society for the Promotion of Science) [77] to be the accurate one [78, 79] . Thus, value of e Al Al as 0.043 at 1873 (1600°C) through e Al Al = 80.5=T by Rohde et al. [76] can be applied to be a criterion. About six data sources [3, 6, 10, 13, 15, 19] of e Al Al were collected by Kim et al. [19] (S14) as listed in the ninth column of Table 2 . Comparison between obtained results of e Al Al by eq. (51) and reported ones from six collected data sources [3, 6, 10, 13, 15, 19] for Fe-Al binary melts over a temperature range from 1823 to 1973 K (1550 to 1700°C) is shown in Figure 13 , respectively. Certainly, the recommended values of e [3, 6, 10, 15, 19] and recommended ones by the JSPS [77] only except for the greater value as e Al Al = 0.087 after Belton and Fruehan [13] (D5).
The expression of e [19] (S14) by the present authors in eq. (54) are also plotted in Figure 13 for comparison. Evidently, the recalculated values of e Al Al after Kim et al. [19] (S14) by the present authors in eq. (54) are smaller than obtained ones in eq. (51), reported ones from five collected data sources [3, 6, 10, 15, 19] and the recommended ones by the JSPS [77] . It can be concluded that results of α Fe−Al and e Al Al by Kim et al. [19] (S14) are not self consistent due to unknown reasons.
To the knowledge of the present authors, no results of e Relationship between calculated mass action concentrations N i and calculated equilibrium mole numbers n i for seven structural units in Fe-Al binary melts
The relationship between calculated mass action concentrations N i and equilibrium mole numbers n i for seven structural units in the full composition range of 100 g Fe-Al binary melts at four temperatures are illustrated in Figure 16 , respectively. The nonlinear relationships between N i and n i for Fe and Al can be observed in Figures 16(a) and 16(b) . However, the spindle-shaped relationships of N i against n i can be observed for Fe 3 To further explain the spindle-shaped relationships of N i against n i for Fe 3 Al, FeAl, FeAl 2 , Fe 2 Al 5 , and FeAl 6 , the profiles of n i of seven structural units along with mole fraction x Al of Al in the full composition range of 100 g Fe-Al binary at four temperatures are also displayed in Figure 17 . Evidently, the profile of n i along with mole fraction x Al of Al in Figure 17 is similar with that of N i in Figure 15 for the same structural unit.
Changing temperature from 1823 to 1973 K (1550 to 1700°C) cannot cause an obvious variation tendency of the maximum data of n i for Fe 3 [57] .
It can be easily deduced from eq. (22) that slope of the relationships of N i against n i for seven structural units in 100 g Fe-Al binary melts is equal to the reciprocal of AEn i , i. e., 1=AEn i . The nonlinear relationships of N i against n i for seven structural units in 100 g Fe-Al binary melts in Figure 16 indicate that slope as 1=AEn i is not constant. The total equilibrium mole number AEn i of all seven structural units in 100 g Fe-Al binary melts in Figure 18 shows a asymmetric U-type relationship with mole fraction x Al of Al, i. e., a slowly decreasing tendency of AEn i from 1. 7) The calculated equilibrium mole numbers n i of seven structural units by the developed AMCT-N i model can be recommended to represent mass contents of structural units in Fe-Al binary melts. The spindle-shaped relationships between calculated mass action concentrations N i and equilibrium mole numbers n i for Fe 3 
